Jay Weinstein, Rabbi
732.354.5912 (cell)
732.254.1860 x2 (office)
Elliot Denenberg, Editor
Aron Adams, President
Yaakov Wasser, Inaugural Rabbi
(1979-2009), Retired

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS
Tuesday Sept 24th at NOON
All submissions must be emailed to
newsletter@yieb.org
On those weeks when our Shul Secretary is
away on vacation throughout the year, the
Newsletter will be emailed but not printed.

ONEG
The Young Israel of East Brunswick is invited to
join Rabbi Jay and Sharon Weinstein for an
"Oney Yom Tov" in their Succah on the 2nd day
of Succot (Friday, September 20th) at 4:15 PM.
Rain date is Shabbat afternoon.
Chag Sameach!

MAZAL TOV
To Ilean & Lou Safren on the engagement of
their son, Moshe
Grandpa Rubin Spring.
Mordechai, Steven, Josh and
their son,
To Ilean & Lou Safren on the engagement of
their son, Moshe
Grandpa Rubin Spring.
Mordechai, Steven, Josh and
their son,

HASHAKMA KIDDUSH SPONSORS
Ilean & Lou Safren on the occasion
of the engagement of their son, Moshe to
Ashley Rosen.

SEUDOT SHLISHIT SPONSORS
Ellen & Marc Gable in commemoration of the
Yahrzeit of Ellen's mother on the 25th of Elul.
Guest Speakers are Ellen & Marc Gable.

FROM THE MIKVAH COMMITTEE
To make an appointment for the Mikvah for
Yom Tov evenings and for Friday nights, please
call Claire Kagel, 732.613.9511

Please be vigilant and use the crosswalks. In
particular, be careful not to cross Dunhams
Corner Road directly in front of the Shul.

SAFETY REMINDER
When walking to and from Shul for Mincha and
Maariv, please wear your reflective vests.

DAF YOMI: From Rabbi Weinstein
Join Daf Yomi at YIEB with Rabbi Weinstein:
Monday through Friday after 1st Minyan
(approximately 7:10-7:45 AM) Sunday morning
after 1st Minyan (approximately 8:10-8:45 AM)

WEDNESDAY, EREV SUKKOT
• Eruv Tavshillin
Sukkot schedule attached
Yom Tov Candle Lighting...........6:44PM
Mincha............................6:49PM
Shkia................................7:02PM
Maariv.............................7:20PM
Earliest Time for Kiddush in Sukkah: 7:52PM

SUUKOT I (Thursday)
Shacharit................................8:00, 9:00AM
Latest Shma..........................9:46AM
Mincha...............................6:45PM
Shkia................................7:00PM
Maariv...............................7:25PM
Yom Tov Preparation and Candle Lighting
after......................................7:50PM

SUUKOT II (Friday)
Shacharit................................8:00, 9:00AM
Latest Shma..........................9:47AM
Mincha...............................6:41PM
Shkia................................7:05PM
Shkia................................6:59PM

SHABBAT CHOL HAEMOD SUKKOT -Kohelet
Shabbat Shacharit........................8:00, 9:00AM
Latest Shma..........................9:47AM
Shabbat Mincha.............................5:30PM
Shabbat Maariv.........................7:39PM
Shabbat Ends.............................7:45PM

Sun Shacharit (Chol HaMoad) .. 7:30, 8:30AM
Mon/Tues Shchir't (Chol HaMoad)6:15, 8:00AM
Sun -Tues Mincha/Maariv .............8:40PM
Mon-Tues Late Maariv..................9:30PM
[No Sun Late Maariv until clocks change]

Wed Shacharit - HOSHANA RABBA
........................................6:00, 8:00AM

WEDNESDAY, EREV SHEMINI ATZERET
• Eruv Tavshillin
Yom Tov Candle Lighting...........6:32PM
Mincha...............................6:35PM
Shkia................................6:50PM
Maariv..................7:05PM
Earliest Time for Kiddush...........7:40PM

• Shabbat morning following 1st Minyan
(rotation of presenters).

SHEMINI ATZERET (Thursday)
YIZKOR – TEFILAT GESHEM
Shacharit...............................8:00, 9:00AM
Latest Shma..........................9:48AM
L’David ends with Shacharit
Kiddie Hakafot..........................4:45PM
Mincha................................6:30PM
Yom Tov Preparations & Candle Lighting
after........................................7:39PM
Maariv/Hakafot.........................7:45PM

SIMCHAT TORAH (Friday – September 27)
Shacharit (One Minyan)..............8:30AM
Latest Shma..........................9:49AM
Women’s Shiurim starting approx........10:15AM
Early Mincha.........................1:19PM
Candle Lighting (Shabbat)...............6:29PM
Mincha (followed by Maariv)...........6:30PM
Shkia.................................6:47PM

SHABBAT BREISHTIT
(Mevorachim Chodesh)
Shabbat Shchirah........................8:00, 9:00AM
Latest Shma..........................9:50AM
Shabbat Mincha........................6:20PM
Shabbat Maariv.........................7:27PM
Shabbat Ends...........................7:35PM

Mikvah Hours – It is imperative that men do not
assemble or remain in the Mikvah area and/or
the parking area nearby, 15 minutes prior to
and until 15 minutes after the times designated
below.
Motzei Shb’l-1.1 hrs after Shb’l ends - for 2 hrs
Weekdays.................................9:00-11:00PM
Friday & Yom Torah By Appointment Only
Mikvah 732.257.4121
Eruv status 732.254.1860 X5

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT!
Are you looking for a great Chessed opportunity
for kids and/or adults? We are seeking a few
families to share in the pickup up (and possibly
also the packaging) of weekly Tomchei Shabbos
food packages from Highland Park. Please
contact Michele or David Falk if you are
interested or would like more information at
732.432.5840 or mfalk@gmail.com

DAF YOMI BITUN
Join Rabbi Slifkin Landau on Tuesday nights at
8:45 PM, followed by Maariv at 9:30 PM, to
explore in depth, a topic from the week’s Daf
Yomi. Can’t make it in person? Do Daf Yomi
online!
http://ouradio.org/daf
http://www.dafyomi.org/
SAVE THESE DATES

BRUNCH, LECTURE and BASKETBALL CLINIC WITH TAMIR GOODMAN ("The Jewish Jordan").
Sunday, October 6th, 12:30 PM
Please see attached flyer for more details

Join Governor Chris Christie at the Orthodox Union Advocacy Center’s 2nd Annual Legislative Breakfast
Keynote Speaker: Governor Chris Christie
Sunday, October 6th
10 AM. - 12 PM.
Congregation Keter Torah, 600 Roemer Avenue, Teaneck, NJ
The Legislative Breakfast is free but reservations are required.
RSVP: OJadvocacy.org/NewJersey

Tuesday night, October 15th at 7:30 PM "Meet the Candidates Night" at YIEB.
Hear from Assemblyman Peter Barnes and Mayor David Stahl who are running to represent NJ’s 18th district in the NJ State Senate. More details to follow. For more information or to get involved please contact Ruth Bash.

YIEB’s CASINO NIGHT AND GIFT AUCTION
Sunday October 27th at 7 PM
Play with us; enjoy real casino tables and dealers, a buffet dinner and fantastic gift auction for you. All this fun and YIEB makes the money. Call Ellen Gable for more info, 732.390.5083 or egart@aol.com
Please see attached flyer for more details.

YIEB ANNUAL DINNER
Sunday December 15th 5:30 PM
(please see attached flyer for more details)
Celebrating 20 years in our building
Three Neshei Chayil will be honored:

Judy Silber
Elaine Heumann-Ruth Amkraut Gemilat Chesed Award
Allison Schechter
Hakarat Tov Award
Rebbitzin Sharon Weinstein
Women’s Young Leadership Award

Please join us on Sunday December 15th at 5:30 PM to honor these three special women.

Ilean Safren & Ellen Gable
Dinner Chairs
Lou Safren
Fundraising V.P.

THANK YOU from YIEB GIFTSHOP
First and foremost I thank my husband, Josh Brody, for his support, muscle, ingenuity and design capabilities, without whom I could not have succeeded in this endeavor. I thank Michelle & David Falk for their behind the scenes time, effectiveness and all around help, each in their own way, to me during my marathon day on Sunday. I thank Brina Herskovits, Barbara Elein, Nili Lang, Sandy Lang, & Miriam Rosenblum for helping set up & organize merchandise appropriately. Nili Lang earned a special thank you for maintaining calm with a smile & for her endurance. Miriam Rosenblum deserves an extra thank you for her positive advice & intuitive ideas. Thank you to Luis & Mattie Goldman for always being there and always when we need you. Thank you to all of you who supported the Gift Shop at the Lulav/ Etrog pickup and the Sisterhood Membership Dinner!

Kathy Brody

Beautiful SUKKAH DECORATIONS are still available if you call Kathy at 908.227.5395 or Brina at 732.390.4955. We are showcasing a new line of Shabbat candlesticks and Menorahs (upcoming). Custom, hand-crafted Judaica made from a variety of stone, glass, metal and wood. Functional art...inspired by family, community, and love of Eretz Yisrael. Call Kathy, Brina or Leah (when she returns from Israel) for more information.

CHINUCH/ADULT EDUCATION

In Depth Talmud Class
This week on Monday 8:30PM
In this week’s class we will discuss, “Shaking off the Charoset?”

YIEB & Highland Park Community Kollel
Gemara Class with Rabbi Nussbaum, Tuesdays at 8:30 PM. Class will resume on October 1 with the topic Prohibitions of Shabbat.


YAHRTZEIT

Tishrei 17, 5774
Milton Goldman and Marvin Goldman for their Grandfather, Avraham Ben Reb Chaim Kadish (Abraham Goldman) on 9/21/2013

Tishrei 19, 5774
George Kozh for his Father, Raphael Ben Yitzchak on 9/23/2013

Tishrei 20, 5774
Leon Paley for his Grandfather, Mattisyahu Ben Reuven Halevi (Max Kushner) on 9/24/2013

Tishrei 21, 5774
Alan Wolkoff for his Father, Shlomo Ben Avraham (Sol Wolkoff) on 9/25/2013

Tishrei 22, 5774
Steven Albertson for his Father, Binyamin Ben Meir (Benjamin Albertson) on 9/26/2013

Tishrei 23, 5774
Morris Friedman for his Mother, Leah Bat Mordechai Hakohen (Lily Friedman) on 9/27/2013

Tishrei 24, 5774
Leah Weinberger for her Father, Moshe Binyamin Ben Shlomo Halevi (Morris Slater) on 9/28/2013

Tishrei 24, 5774
Judy Silber for her Father, Menachem ben Levi Dovid HaCohen (Ernest Weiss) on 9/28/2013

Tishrei 24, 5774
Lori Lorsch for her Father, Alter ben Mordechai Halevi (Arthur) on 9/28/2013

(Please remember to update your information online)

YIEB YOUTH

Celebrate the Chaggim with YIEB Youth
YIEB Youth has planned an exciting array of programs to celebrate the New Year! From family programs through high school events, you’re sure to find something fun for you and your children or teens. Please save the dates listed below. More information can be found in the flyers at the end of this newsletter.

Sukkah Hop & Hunt: Friday, September 20th @ 4:00 & 3:45 pm
Progressive Sukkah Supper: Sunday, September 22nd @ 6:30 pm (High School)
Progressive Sukkah Supper: Monday, September 23rd @ 6:30 pm (Middle School)
Kiddie Hakafot: Thursday, September 26th @ 4:45 pm

Share Your Sukkah
This year every group from Torah Tots through High School will be visiting shul members’ sukkot during the Chaggim. Please share your sukkah with us by sending an email to youthdirector@yieb.org.

Challight: Chessed
Our 2013-14 Challight Chessed program begins this month with the collection of school supplies to be distributed in the New Brunswick school system. Take advantage of the current sales to do some good! The collection of school supplies will continue through the end of the Chaggim. There is a collection bin in the front lobby.

Any Questions?
If you have any questions or need more information about any of our program, please contact Melissa at youthdirector@yieb.org or 732-991-6110.

The OU Job Board link is on the Shul’s website; www.yieb.org

https://www.facebook.com/YoungIsraelofEastBrunswick
EMUNAH is joining Highland Park for their annual township wide garage sale on Sunday, October 6th from 9 AM to 6 PM. It will be held at Adrienne Oron’s home, 252 North 5th Avenue, Highland Park. Please look through your home and feel free to donate anything and everything to make this event a success. We are looking for all sorts of items including furniture, bicycles, glassware, dishes, picture frames, Judaica, etc… Now is the time to clean out your home of all those unwanted gifts and used items. For drop off information, which will begin after September 30, please call Sue Redlich at 732.558.4917. We welcome volunteers throughout the day. Please call Sue to be assigned a 2 hour time slot. Chessed hours can also be provided to students.

JCC OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

A presentation entitled “Prohibition Gangsters: the Rise and Fall of a Bad Government” will be held on Tuesday, September 24th at 10:30 AM at the JCC of Middlesex County, 1775 oak Tree Road, Edison. Master story teller and Rutgers professor, Marc Mappen, PhD, takes a look at the gangsters of the Prohibition Era and how they changed organized crime in America. The fee is $11/$8 for Community Campus members. Call 732.494.3232 x3603 and speak with Sue Horwitz for additional information.

Bud Livingston, will present “Jackie Robinson – The Best Known Brooklyn Dodger” on Tuesday, September 24, 2013 at 1:30 PM. Held at the JCC of Middlesex County, Edison, NJ the fee for this lecture is $11/$8 for Community Campus members. Contact the JCC front desk associates for further information – 732.494.3232.

**VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE!**

PLEASE BE ADVISED: DANGER OF CARBON MONOXIDE

This past Shabbos morning (the third day of the “three day Yomtov”) I was awakened by the sound of the carbon monoxide alarm announcing high levels. We immediately cleared everyone out of the house and summoned the fire department. When they arrived, they informed me that the cause of the high carbon monoxide levels was due to leaving the stove and oven on over Yomtov and Shabbos. The buildup of these dangerous fumes was not due to a faulty gas line or leaking appliances, but rather to the lack of adequate ventilation. The constant burning of the gas range and oven – even on a low flame, will over time emit unhealthy levels of carbon monoxide. I was told that the fire department was tending to many such calls over the last few days. The firemen implored me to please tell the Rabbis and announce to the community that if people need to leave on the stove or oven over the holidays, then must ensure that the area is properly ventilated. Turning on an exhaust fan or even opening the kitchen window a bit is enough to prevent terrible danger.

I would also like to stress the importance of a carbon monoxide detector. They are not expensive and often come together with the smoke alarm. I would not want to think what our Shabbos would have been like had we not had the alarm especially since the gas travels upward and the levels upstairs where everyone was sleeping were much higher.

Thank you, and may the Shomer Yisrael bless us with a healthy and happy year.

**Registration Discounts for 2014**

Applications are available for summer 2014. Register by September 30th to receive this year’s Chanukah rates! If you have any questions or need an application for 2014, please don’t hesitate to contact our Director, Melissa Rosen, at campkeshet@yieb.org.

**Timely Community Announcements**

(YIEB does not endorse the Kashrut of any non-YIEB event or listing appearing in the Newsletter)

From the Vaad HaRabbonim of Raritan Valley Please Be Advised - Mel Garden (229 Raritan Avenue, HP) is no longer under the supervision of the Vaad HaRabbonim. The store was sold to individuals who were not interested in Rabbinic Supervision.

RPRY PTA is partnering with ShoeBox Recycling, a for-profit recycler of shoes. We are collecting used, but still wearable pairs of men’s, women’s and kid’s shoes. The PTA earns some money as we recycle as many pairs of shoes as possible. Please drop off your used shoes at RPRY, placing them into the ShoeBox Recycling box that is located in the school lobby next to the office. Thank you and wishing you and your families a Happy and Healthy Sweet New Year.

Artie S. Schacter
RPRY PTA President

The Rutgers Jewish Experience is starting its own Kosher House on campus, and the following items are needed:

- Crockpots
- Pots and Pans
- BBQ and Grill
- Breadmaker
- Mezuzahs
- Schach
- Folding Chairs
- Folding Tables

Please email Jacob at Jacob.binstein@gmail.com if you can help. All gifts are tax deductible.

Navigating through Today’s Dating Maze - Ways our community can be helpful

The Orthodox Forum of Edison/Highland Park presents Dr. Efrat Sobolofsky on Saturday night, October 5th at 8:45 PM at Ohav Emeth on ways we can help those looking for their Beshert. Dr. Efrat Sobolofsky is the Director of YUCOnnects, a project of the Center for the Jewish Future (CJF) of Yeshiva University. She resides in in Bergenfield, NJ, with her husband Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky, Rosh Yeshiva at Yeshiva University and Rabbi of Congregation Ohr HaTorah. The program is free of charge. The Orthodox Forum gladly accepts season sponsorships, as well as program sponsorships. For more information email hpedisonorthodoxforum@gmail.com .

Shabbatons of the year. It provides the opportunity for kids in a very difficult situation to forget their troubles for a weekend and enjoy themselves with old friends and new “buddies.” It also provides their families with much-needed respite. In past years, the Shabbaton was subsidized by a small number of individuals. Unfortunately, they no longer have access to those funds, and must reach out to the community at large. We need to raise another $7,000 to cover the Shabbaton. Please sponsor or contribute today (all contributions will be displayed on the recognition card):

- $1,000 Sponsor Shabbat lunch
- $500 Sponsor Seudah Shlishit
- $360 Sponsor a child for the weekend
- $180 Contributor

Checks should be made out to “Chai Lifeline” and mailed to David Waizer, 53 North 7th Avenue, Highland Park, NJ 08904. Teens from Highland Park/Edison who would like to volunteer should contact Barbara Edery at barbaraedery@gmail.com. This event qualifies for Chessed hours and letters can be provided upon request.

**Record Year!**

A huge Todah Rabah to everyone who helped to make 2013 one of our most successful years yet! This year we were grateful to have 92 campers from seven different communities be a part of the fun!

**Registration Discounts for 2014**

Applications are available for summer 2014. Register by September 30th to receive this year’s Chanukah rates! If you have any questions or need an application for 2014, please don’t hesitate to contact our Director, Melissa Rosen, at campkeshet@yieb.org.
What is Teshuva Palooza?
Women and girls will sign up to learn 2 halachot from the 10 perakim (chapters) of the Rambam’s Hilchet Teshuva, Laws of Repentance, in advance of Simchat Torah. Signing up with a friend or family member is especially encouraged!

On Simchat Torah day while the men receive their aliyyot (approximately 10:30AM-1:30AM) we will gather together for a special siyum, celebrating the completion of our learning project.

10 creative presentations will be made, one for each of the perakim of Hilchet Teshuva. If you’d like to sign up to be one of the presenters, please contact Sharon Weinstein at weinsteinshar@gmail.com. Each halacha can be learned with or without commentary. Please note that the link below should only be used to sign up to learn 2 halachot, not to present.

For an online English version of Hilchet Teshuva, see http://tinyurl.com/enteshuva

To listen to shiurim about Hilchet Teshuva, go to http://tinyurl.com/westmountshul or http://tinyurl.com/rambamteshuva or contact Sharon Weinstein at weinsteinshar@gmail.com or Claire Kagel at claire.kagel@gmail.com for more suggestions.

SIGN UP to learn at:
http://tinyurl.com/teshuvapalooza
Sukkot 5774

EREV SUKKOT, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
Candle Lighting 6:44 PM
**Reminder to make an Eruv Tavshilin
Mincha 6:49 PM
Shiur by Rabbi Weinstein: A Bachelor With a Lulav and Etrog?
Maariv 7:20 PM

Earliest time for Kiddush in Sukkah- 7:52 PM

SUUKOT, DAY 1, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th
Shacharit 8:00 & 9:00 AM
Mincha 6:45 PM
Shiur by Rabbi Eric Goldman: The Power of Brachos
Maariv 7:25 PM

Yom Tov Preparations & Candle Lighting for 2nd Day after 7:50 PM

SUUKOT, DAY 2, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th
Shacharit 8:00 & 9:00 AM
Candle Lighting (Shabbat) 6:41 PM
Mincha/Abridged Kabbalat Shabbat/Maariv 6:46 PM
Shekiyah 6:59 PM

SHABBAT, CHOL HAMOED SUKKOT, SEPTEMBER 21st
Shacharit with Megillat Kohelet (no Drasha) 8:00 AM & 9:00 AM
Mincha 6:30 PM

Saudah Shlishit in Sukkah

Maariv 7:39 PM
Shabbat Ends 7:47 PM
YIEB Annual Dinner

Sunday, December 15th, at 5:30pm

Celebrating 20 years in our building. Three Neshei Chayil will be honored:

**Judy Silber**
Elaine Heumann-Ruth Amkraut
Gemilat Chesed Award

**Allison Schechter**
Hakarat Tov Award

**Rebbetzin Sharon Weinstein**
Women’s Young Leadership Award

Please join us on Sunday, December 15th, at 5:30pm, to honor these three special women.

We Look forward to seeing you there.

Ilean Safren & Ellen Gable
Dinner Chairs

Lou Safren
Fundraising V.P.
YOUNG ISRAEL OF EAST BRUNSWICK PRESENTS

Casino Night

Sunday, October 27, 2013  •  Doors open at 7PM  •  193 Dunhams Corner Road

Casino Night 2013 comes to the Young Israel of East Brunswick featuring authentic Roulette, Black Jack, Poker and more, all hosted by professional dealers.

**Beginner’s Luck:** Reserve and pay by October 1
- **Single:** $72 instantly pays out $144 in chips
  (For extra chances, a gift of $36 or more gets you 72 more chips)
- **Couple:** $118 instantly pays out $360 in chips

**Final Spin:** Pay at the door
- **Single:** $80 instantly pays out $100 in chips
- **Couple:** $150 instantly pays out $180 in chips

Cash in your winning chips for Gift Auction tickets.

Glatt Kosher Chinese buffet dinner with soft beverages followed by dessert is included.

Business attire requested.

For more information or to make a reservation contact:
Ellen Gable at 732-390-5083 or casinonight@yieb.org
Please note “RSVP for Casino Night” as the e-mail subject line.

Table sponsorships are available for $180, as well as other sponsorships.

All proceeds benefit YIEB and its programs.
**PLEASE GO TO YIEB.ORG FOR PAYMENT INFO.**
YOUNG ISRAEL OF EAST BRUNSWICK IS PROUD TO PRESENT

Brunch, Lecture and Basketball Clinic by

TAMIR GOODMAN

Life Lessons from the Basketball Court

Sunday, October 6th, 12:00-3:00 PM

Brunch and lecture at YIEB (12:00-1:15 PM) followed by a basketball clinic (1:30-3:00 PM) for students in grades 6-8 to be held at East Brunswick Jewish Center (511 Ryders Lane)

Space is limited! RSVP to tamir@yieb.org or 732-254-1860.

Tamir Goodman, dubbed “The Jewish Jordan” by the media, captivated the public’s attention with the intriguing combination of devout faith and basketball prowess on the court. Tamir was a top-ranked high school recruit and went on to make history as the first Jewish basketball player to play D-I college and professional basketball while faithfully wearing a yarmulke on the court and without playing on the Jewish Sabbath. Tamir is a former soldier in the Israeli Defense Forces, holds a B.A. in communications, and is the father of four kids.

Sponsored by the Taly Cohen Memorial Fund
The Young Israel of East Brunswick invites you to a

**MEET THE CANDIDATES NIGHT**

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 2013 AT 7:30PM**

**YOUNG ISRAEL OF EAST BRUNSWICK**

193 DUNHAMS CORNER ROAD, EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ 08816

**MEET THE TWO CANDIDATES**

running to fill an open seat for state Senate in New Jersey’s 18th Legislative District.

Moderated by: Josh Pruzansky, New Jersey Director of the Orthodox Union Advocacy Center

Sponsored by: The Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex County, Orthodox Union Advocacy Center, and Jewish Community Relations Council of the Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex County

**DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 PM**

**RSVP & QUESTIONS**

Please Contact Ruth Bash at rkbash@comcast.net

---

ORTHODOX UNION ADVOCACY CENTER

Jewish Federation of Greater Middlesex County
JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Presents
SUPER SUNDAY HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE
A Day with Heart
Sunday, November 24, 2013
Douglass College Center
100 George Street, New Brunswick
Create Connections – Strengthen Our Community

Super Sunday Phonathon
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Volunteers are needed to make calls to raise critical funds
Sign up at 732-588-1800

Shift I
8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Shift II
10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Holiday Gift Fair
Noon - 5 p.m.
• Visit Dozens of Artisans & Vendors
• Celebrate Chanukah at Our Children’s Program
• Donate & Assemble Breakfast Bags
• Learn About Jewish Middlesex Programs & Volunteer Opportunities

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
Call 732-588-1800 or check us out on facebook JewishMiddlesexNJ
DO YOU HAVE A CHILD WITH SPECIAL NEEDS?

Yachad provides INCLUSIVE SOCIAL PROGRAMMING for individuals with disabilities and their mainstream peers.

- COMMUNITY OUTINGS
- COOKING
- PIZZA
- ART

JOIN US AT MIDDLESEX YACHAD!!

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT MIDDLESEX YACHAD!
PLEASE CONTACT TOBEE OR JEREMY AT:
PHONE: 732.754.7061
EMAIL: middleseyachad@ou.org
www.yachad.org
16TH ANNUAL
MAKE YOUR OWN
ICE CREAM SUNDAE
EXTRAVAGANZA

***************

When: Simchas Torah 5774 (9/26/2013)
Where: Y.I.E.B. Following Hakafot
Who: All children (Ages 0-120)
Sponsored by
The Chustckie, Grayman, & Tune Families
IN HONOR OF OUR CHILDREN
And Grandchildren
Sukkah Hop 2013
Friday, September 20th
4:00 p.m.
Meet at the Shul Sukkah
Pick-Up at the Weinstein’s Sukkah
Rain date: Shabbat, September 21st

Sukkah Scavenger Hunt
For Minyanaires & Tz’lirim
(Grades 2 & 3 and 4 & 5)
Friday, September 20th
3:45 p.m. SHARP at the Shul
Pick-Up at Weinstein’s Sukkah
Rain date: Shabbat, September 21st

Progressive Sukkot Supper
for M&Ms (6th, 7th & 8th)
Monday, September 23
6:30 p.m. Start at the shul sukkah
Enjoy a delicious dinner
all over East Brunswick!
RSVP needed. 732-991-6110
or youthdirector@yieb.org

Progressive Sukkot Supper
for High Schoolers
Tuesday, September 24 @ 6:30 p.m.
Meet at the shul sukkah
Enjoy a delicious dinner
all over East Brunswick!
RSVP needed. 732-991-6110
or youthdirector@yieb.org
Chailight: Chesed

Donate any type of school supplies now through the end of August and we will bring them to a school district in need to be distributed to schools and students. A donation bin is located in the shul lobby.

Chailight: Chesed is a monthly program benefiting the local Jewish and general communities and is brought to you by the YIEB Youth Department.
Opening in September 2013

The Young Israel of East Brunswick’s Center for Early Learning

a Yeshiva at the Jersey Shore program

193 Dunhams Corner Rd, East Brunswick

YJSEarlyLearning@YIEB.org

732.613.9393

Ages 2, 3, and 4 plus full-day Kindergarten

Starting as low as $500/month!

25% sibling discount for Kindergarten

REGISTER NOW!
Since 1976 we have been dedicated to building and preserving clients' Retirement Assets.

Retirement planning should be one of your top priorities, regardless of your age. Whether you're just starting out in your career or are thinking about retirement, you should know the investment options available to you.

At David Lerner Associates, we offer many investment opportunities; some designed to provide income.

Please call me to discuss

Jeffrey Y. Zelka,
Office 609-806-2731  Cell 732-343-1375
LET'S SCHEDULE A PRIVATE MEETING in YOUR HOME or in MY PRINCETON OFFICE

Let us help you plan. We look forward to meeting you.

DAVID LERNER ASSOCIATES, INC.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
221 Rockingham Row • Princeton, NJ 08540
www.davidlerner.com

There are risks inherent in investing. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Certain investments are offered by prospectus. Investors should read the prospectuses carefully and consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses and other information before investing. The prospectuses may be obtained from David Lerner Associates, Inc. by calling 1-800-367-3000.
Member FINRA & SIPC.
iConverted® Video and Audio
www.iconverted.com
231-B Raritan Avenue Highland Park, NJ 08904

We Capture Your Old Memories...Before They Fade Away!

Full Video and Audio Post Production Editing, and Duplication.
One-Stop shopping for all of your timeworn or new media conversion needs.

We enhance your existing photos, videos or sound recordings.
We create beautiful Bar/Bat Mitzvah and Chasunah Slideshows.
Carol Baron  
INTERIOR DESIGN  

This area’s only designer specializing in  
Terror free decorating for the budget conscious  

9 Exeter Court  
Princeton, NJ 08540  
609-734-0141  

Jersey Shore  
609-468-8905  

Elkins Park, PA  
877-734-0141  

Certified Mold Testing and Remediation  
All Home Improvements  
Maintenance & Repairs  
Power Washing Painting/Staining  
Basements, Bathrooms,  
Kitchens & Attic Renovations  

Tel: (732) 850-8877  
Email: Alan@AlanCanFixIt.com  

Visit us on the web; www.alancanfixit.com  
Alan G. Binstein, Proprietor  
NJ Home Improvement Contractor's Registration #  
13VH05472800  

Near EB Houses of Worship  
Peachtree 4BR/2.5b $389,900  
Appletree 4BR/2.5b $524,900  
Clark Woods 4.5BR/3.5b $879,900  
7BR/1.5b, hdwd fl, 12’ ceilings, $1,199,000  
Exquisite 5BR/4.5b, granite, mahogany $1,399,000  

Colonial Oaks  
Updated two-family 2BR/2BR  
4BR/2.5b, quartz EK, fin bmt.  
4BR/2.5b CHC, newer baths  
New luxury homes, 3 sites  
$395,000  
$499,000  
$535,000  
$689,000+  

732-234-6700  
288 Summerhill Road  
East Brunswick, NJ  

www.DavisRealtors.Net
Eddie's Falafel

Cuisine of the Middle East

Wishing Everybody a Chag Sameach & a Shana Tova!

Save Yourself Some Yom Tov Work...
Come in and Buy Your Salads by the pound!
Also available full meat menu

We Cater Parties In Our Restaurant For Up To 60 People
Catering For All Occasions Up To 200 People
Special Packages Available

Corporate Accounts Welcome

39 Main Street South River
732-387-2857
www.eddiesfalafel.com
Open 6 Days
Sun-Thurs: 11:30am - 8:30pm
Friday: 10:30am-2:30pm

$3.00 OFF
Any Purchase Of $30.00 Or More
Each Take-Out
Not valid on delivery
With coupon. Not to be combined
Use on all items.

$5.00 OFF
Any Purchase Of $45.00 Or More
Each Take-Out
Not valid on delivery
With coupon. Not to be combined
Use on all items.

We Deliver! Middlesex County
11am-8pm

GLATT JOSHER Under Rabbinical Supervision
Rabbi Ephraim Carlebach Chabad
Ask Yourself These Questions:

1. Do you use electricity or natural gas for your home and/or business?
2. Would you like to discover a way to pay less for the supply portion of your electric or natural gas bill?
3. Would you like a company to help pay for the supply portion of your utility bill?
4. Would you like to find a competitive rate and have a donation given to a charity each month?
5. Would you like $50.00 for trying out a company’s service***

If you answered YES to any of these questions, call David Falk & Joshua Fogel at 732.698.7406.

*The $50 Welcome Bonus Promotion is for new customers who enroll from July 1, 2013 to Oct. 15, 2013.

A portion of the proceeds, directly generated from this ad, supports the Young Israel of East Brunswick.

Energy Supply Currently in the Following States:
- CT, IL, ME, MO, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA and RI

Coming Soon:
- GA, MA, TX

Avi Maza & Orchestra
music and entertainment

Bands • DJs • Dancers • Shabbat Acappella • Hottest Hits • Classic Rock • Israeli • Klezmer

1-888-AVI-MAZA
(1-888-284-6292)
www.avimazaorchestra.com
amaza@avimazaorchestra.com

Office conveniently located in Highland Park

Specializing in Weddings, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, Shul Dinners